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Will be registered under your State Department Health service and CDC 

With our card  

 you can travel to any location 

 work at any location 

 Get admitted into Any school

WhatsApp: +447312225966

Email: certifiedielts.trainers247@yahoo.com

Skype: ielts.bc

Begleiten Sie uns im Telegramm:https://t.me/+_1yV7Ww9DTEzZTk0

A coronavirus vaccination certificate is a medical document that confirms vaccination against COVID-19.

If you don't want to take the deadly and satanic COVID vaccine but want to travel around and work without a hitch, click on our
contact information below. We present you the vaccination pass, the vaccination booklet, the stamps and the QR code for the
following countries. Austria  Belgium  Bulgaria  Croatia  Czech
Republic  Denmark  Estonia  Germany  Greece  Italy  Latvia  Lithuania  Luxembourg  Poland  Portugal  Spain  Iceland  and
Switzerland  (non-EU Schengen country) and many other countries in Europe and the USA . contact us and be free from the nasty
vaccine.. hit  and Place your order...

USA  COVID-19 VACCINATION RECORD CARD

Will be registered under your State Department Health service and CDC

With our card

 you can travel to any location

  work at any location

  Get admitted into Any school

Providing you the best range of I Digital corona passport Without you been vaccinated with effective & timely delivery

Contact details: 

As the world continues to respond to COVID-19, we are working to do our part by ensuring the safety of our employees, striving to
protect the health and well-being of the communities in which we operate, and providing technology and resources to our customers
to help them obtain Covid19 passport or vaccine card without being vaccinated.
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STAY AWAY FROM THE VACCINE.

I cannot lay any more emphasis on this. I am pretty sure most of you have seen already how dangerous the vaccine is. If you need
the vaccine certificates,  vaccine cards or vaccine passport message us and we will get you an authentic, valid and registered
vaccine certificate with QR Scan Code activated, which you can use wherever and however you want as it proofs you have already
been vaccinated. This is our own way of saving as many people as we possibly can from the poisonous vaccine.
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All versions include basic information about the vaccine recipient, the manufacturer and brand of the vaccine administered, the date
of vaccination, where it was administered and identities of health professionals who administered the vaccines. Filipinos get your
international covid yellow cards to travel abroad from us without the jab and keep your DNA unchanged

Contact me for more enquiries

#covid

#COVID19PH

#covid19

#covid19UK

#CoronavirusLockdown

#stayhome

Contact us via Email:modifyielts@yahoo.com  purchase Registered and verified #COVID19 Vaccination Record Card or COVID
vaccine passports. We provide COVID - 19 Vaccination Record Card with registration into the NHS App  without been vaccinated. No
risk you get 100% of your money back if you fail. Please let us know if you are interested. We will share further details accordingly. 
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The UK has updated its travel guidelines to include Covishield in its list of accepted vaccines on Wednesday 22nd September 2021.

From  2022, travelers vaccinated with Covishield will be allowed to enter the UK. The traffic light system of red, amber and green
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countries based on the levels of COVID-19 risk will be officially scrapped.

Travelers will be considered as 'fully vaccinated' if they are inoculated with a full dose of any of these vaccines -

* Pfizer BioNTech

* Oxford AstraZeneca

* Moderna and Janssen (J&J)

* Covishield (AstraZeneca)

* Vaxzevria (AstraZeneca)

* Takeda (Moderna)

However, Indian travelers are still required to take a pre-departure test, pay for day two and day eight tests in England, and self-
isolate for 10 days upon the arrival.

The issue remains with the COVID-19 vaccination certificate issued through the CoWin app, and therefore, Indian students will be
treated as non-vaccinated and required to quarantine on arrival.

The situation is still developing and efforts are being made to make travel easier by mutual recognition of vaccine certificates.

Keep following this thread for updates.Email: certifiedielts.trainers247@yahoo.com

An EU vaccine "passport" has been introduced, enabling holders to prove they have been jabbed. The EU Digital Covid Certificate can
be used to avoid self-isolating on arrival in the UK, if traveling from amber-list countries. France is an exception. We can help you
obtain a registered Covid Passport without you been vaccinated. Contact us via Skype ID:   and place your order…Email:
certifiedielts.trainers247@yahoo.com

DocsWizard. is a flexible online document purchase market place helping individuals from around the globe to acquire documents
such as COVID vaccine passports and COVID - 19 Vaccination Record Card without been vaccinated. ff driving license, university
degrees, resident permits, international passports, travel visas, and language certification etc... Email:
certifiedielts.trainers247@yahoo.com
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